GOVERNOR’S DAILY NEWS SUMMARY
Saturday - Tuesday, December 7 - 10, 2002

Clarion Ledger Jackson
WorldCom lays off 3,000
Babies, smiling faces: A lot of catching up ...
Melton: I'll succeed or resign
State Supreme Court turns down MDOT appeal of property value award
Justices rule judge should have recused self
Jobless rate hits 8-year high
Chapter 11 looks likely for United
Stocks up despite disappointing employment report
Teachers provide tools for the future

Preparing for Dad's death
Calculating death row costs, time complex

DHS visitation program helps guide parents
Complicated redistricting dog fight headed to court
Jernigan takes Air National Guard command
Barbour files campaign cash papers
Tuck's switch stirs variety of opinions

Editorials
GOP switch: Tuck decision could prove decisive
Budget: State, national economy uncertain
Self-interest, 'naked ambition' aim of Tuck party switch
Tuck made 'wise, appropriate move'
Tuck 'follows crowd' in party switch
Will spite cause Shows to run?
What's legality of changing parties?
Legislators cause own 'hardships'

Higher ed: Parents to pay more, get less?
Lt. Governor Amy Tuck: Decision in switching parties was to follow conscience

Budget battle gets serious
Gov. Ronnie Musgrove: We should be thankful for Mississippi teachers
Tuck tells Dem chairman that she found 'cure'

EPA deadline looms in lead paint issue
Dem Party suit delayed 6 years
Effect of caps on insurance rates debated
Miss. gets $4.1M in storm aid

Editorials
School bonds: Hinds Countians should vote yes
Coleman case: Law protects kids from 'predators'
Nissan lines: Design bodes well for new plant

Tortured, slain teenager recalled as idol by twin
TV show on Miss. justice stirs suit
Lott apologizes, says he was misunderstood
Eric Stringfellow: Lott's fete at Strom's bash close to racist

Plan helps rein in tuition costs
Musgrove named to party post
State Farm seeks rate hike
Snow viewed as able to sell Bush program
United Airlines files for bankruptcy
Editorials
Execution: Time for Williams to pay for crime
New team: Bush must have economic policy
Bond issue: Hinds County needs new schools
Nation, educational system both in need of serious repair
Photograph unfair to tired legislators
Tuck switch freed politics in the state

The Sun Herald Biloxi
Burned by remark, Lott apologizes
Judge casts doubt on compensation package for new WorldCom CEO

Snow's record at CSX mixed
Former Jefferson Co. jurors file $6 billion suit against 60 Minutes
Governor reappoints CMR members
Mercy Ship welcomed home
New drug chief counters criticism
Barbour can start taking contributions in bid for governor
Saucier appointed to Biloxi port panel
Lawyers race clock as new tort reform law nears
Deadly DUI sends chills down U.S. 90
EPA hits lead-paint loophole
Educators fishing for stable revenue

What was Lott thinking when he dug up the past?
Landrieu win has sweet taste of sugar
Arrogant Democrats losing grip on black voters

Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo
College loan pact spurs Franklin growth
Will switch be good for Tuck?
Tuck on the road explaining her party shift
Letters to the editor
Close 'The W' and others; make a new system
Shields takes command of the 155th
EDITORIAL: Melton will have to prove himself as bureau head
Study State suffers deeper higher ed cuts
BOBBY HARRISON: Special session revealed strain and the strange

The Commercial Appeal Memphis, TN
Bush picks investment banker Donaldson to head SEC
Miss. lawyers brace for rush of suits
Lott backpedals after Thurmond flap
Editorial 12/10: Bush's economic shuffle must brig results
Car insurance law loophole studied

Hattiesburg American
Economy remains strong despite area job losses
High court should OK federal plan
Tuck defends 'party' decision

Meridian Star
Tuck praises lawmakers for tort reform
Pulling the switcheroo — Ziemba
• Musgrove and Tuck: Politics as usual — Cassreino
• Enter Frank Melton

Laurel Leader-Call
Congressional redistricting fight goes to Supreme Court

DeSoto Times Today Hernando
(hard copy stories available)

The Clarksdale Press Register
New drug czar's job conflicts with TV role
Florist changes tune on alleged juror kickbacks

Daily Times Leader West Point
Politics make strange bedfellows 12/08

Vicksburg Post
114th home after year’s deployment

The Bolivar Commercial Cleveland
DSU faculty angry over president's raise
VIGILANCE: Terrorists don't take a recess

The Delta Democrat Times Greenville
Still battling over a flag
Greenville children grasp the reins of knowledge

Enterprise Journal McComb
Jury clears doctors in malpractice suit
Lott issues apology for Thurmond comment
Editorials for Tuesday, Dec. 10, 2002
Charles Dunagin: Good teachers remembered for a lifetime
Wyatt Emmerich: Amy Tuck not assured just yet of a GOP coronation
Jack Elliott: Educators want a steady revenue stream
Tim Kalich: Prediction: Melton won’t last a year
Will Lester: The GOP’s new voter strategy

The Natchez Democrat
The Greenwood Commonwealth
Lawmakers can stop their whining
Tuck changes dance partners
Tuck saw defeat in Democratic Party
Will TV watchdog lose its teeth?
Florist now says, "I know nothing"
Some big projects are in the works, Greer says
New MDEZA director excited about the Delta
Golden Age chief leads state Health Care Association
Lillie Ayers: More money needed for higher education
Former Gov. William Winter: 'We're losing too many kids'
Legislators looking to state's budget woes
'60 Minutes,' Emmerich sued over comments made on
television show
Trial lawyers can be beaten
Halting the higher ed roller coaster

The Mississippi Press Pascagoula
Killer of Sharon Ann Pierce to die Wednesday
» Louisiana election proves Democrats not dead after all
Editor has Bill Minoritus?

The Picayune Item
Lott apologizes for comments on Thurmond's presidential run
In weeks before execution, friendship forms from tragedy
State Farm to request 42 percent rate hike
High Court to hear Mississippi redistricting case
College Board approves consolidation of computer services
Federal appeals court rejects Williams' appeal two days before execution

Starkville Daily News
The Daily Leader Brookhaven
Tuck makes political waves
'Jackpot justice' no laughing matter

The Daily Sentinel Star Grenada
Trial lawyers scramble to get money before deadline

Mississippi Business Journal
Business liability legislation an early gift?
Campaign also-rans: Where are they now?
MBJ Editorial

Magnolia Report
WashPost: Barbour 2003 "all but official" 12/9
MSNBC: Shows critical of Al Gore "A lot of people felt that he just didn’t represent
moderate ideas toward gun control. He was to the left, and that just didn’t sell down
South. I think that he’s going to have to make that change or tone down his rhetoric
about gun control if he plans on running again and trying to carry some states in the
South" 12/6
Ex-Watergate lawyer representing Paul Minor in Coast judicial probe 12/7
State high court rules against insurance company, says law favors the insurance
company but the spirit of the law favors the plaintiff 12/7

Stateline.org
National Media
Democratic Governors Push for Bigger Role in Party Policy
Under Fire, Lott Apologizes for His Comments at Thurmond's Party
Democratic Governors Seek U.S. Aid
Lott apologizes for Thurmond remarks -- The Washington Times
Landrieu's victory -- The Washington Times
Losing the verbal lottery -- The Washington Times

Lott's Remarks Echo Earlier
Lott's 'Sorry' Doesn't Cut It
Two Southern Senators
A Salute to Segregation?
Mr. Lott's Good Ol' Days (
Outrage Grows Over Lott Remarks
Republicans play role of Monday morning QB
Signs invoke rift with black leaders
IT'S LANDRIEU

Mississippi TV Stories
Inmate's Lawyers Make Final Appeal Before Execution
Lott Apologizes For Remark Some Call Racist
Mississippi Execution Date Set For Foster
U.S. Supreme Court Hears Mississippi's Redistricting Case
Lott's Remarks Called Racist
Black lawmakers: Apology isn't enough
Lott Issues Apology
Tuck on Money Problems

Weekly Papers

